
Hurricane Season Is Here 
You Can Help Nonprofits Prepare

Start Your Campaign at RightGift.com

As of June 1st the Atlantic hurricane season officially began, but for 
the fifth year in a row the first named storm had already occurred. 
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According to FEMA, 60% of American adults haven’t practiced what to do in a disaster by 

preparing in a drill or exercise at work, school or home, and only 39% of people have 

developed an emergency plan.  This, despite the fact that 80% of Americans live in counties 

that have been hit with a weather-related disaster since 2007.
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Even more importantly, 
the fact is a lot people who experience these storms won’t be prepared.
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FEMA Supply Kits 
There are many things we can all do to better prepare for a hurricane. For starters, we can 

assemble a FEMA-approved disaster relief kit … IF we have the personal resources to cover 

the costs. But what about people living on the edge who don’t have discretionary income to 

prepare? Who helps them? For example, a quick online search of emergency supply kits 

meeting FEMA’s recommendations tells us that they don’t come cheap. Costs range from 

around $120 all the way up to $1,200 and beyond.  Disaster readiness supplies are more of 

a luxury item for most people than a basic necessity, and that shouldn’t be the case.

25+ 
Emergency Items

$120+ 
Per Supply Kit

A basic emergency supply kit could include the following recommended items:
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Water - one gallon of water per person per day 

for at least three days, for drinking and sanitation 

Food - at least a three-day supply of non-

perishable food 

Radio - Battery-powered or hand crank radio and 

a NOAA Weather Radio with tone alert 

Flashlight 

First aid kit 

Extra batteries

Whistle - to signal for help 

Dust mask - to help filter contaminated air and 

plastic sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place 

Personal Sanitation - Moist towelettes, garbage 

bags and plastic ties 

Wrench or pliers - to turn off utilities 

Manual can opener - for food 

Local maps 

Cell phone - with chargers and a backup battery
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What We Can Do NOW? 
Let’s not wait until the first major hurricane hits a city or town to take action and end up 

leaving a lot of families and individuals stranded and without the items that could save lives. 

Create a wish list on RightGift and host a volunteer event to package the items and bring 

them to organizations and people in need of help in your community.  

Reach out to us at info@rightgift.com to learn more about setting up your disaster relief kit 

wish list and start getting more Americans prepared for hurricane season today!

Contact RightGift

Start Your Campaign

Free to use. No credit card required.

OR

RightGift can help you get your hurricane preparedness supply kit campaign started.
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